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CITY GOVERNME T
UNDER CAPITALISM

Councilmen Opposing Insurgent Republican
Mayor Edwards of Helena--Call of Grand

Jury Investigation-Mayor Joins in
Demand for Examination

Free Speech War
Rages at Spokane

Industrial Workers of the World
Stand by Guns--.Arrested Wo-

men Insulted by Police
Th. ITMinemal W hr. at o tha I w ovk aI toa mm ea nrnsa in aoe.PThe Industrial Werers of the

World ae m i it alittle ttr In this

western suction of the oountry ia Its

valiant maintemuaoe of the right of

Iroe *wh. A battle royal wars euM*

meoed with the authorltie of Spo*

ka•e. The authorlties show an unua-

ual malignancy against theme I. W. W.

becauss they so openly denounce cap-

Italism, Its laws. Its government and

Its authorities; they eall on the work.

lamen of all grades and stations to

unitt on thee. principles, and to open-

ly, radically and emphatleally fight the

capitalists and their government.

Now this attitude is not partieularly

soothing to oetales of a clam govern-

meat, even though the Insurgents are

baked by a oonmattutlonal guarantee.

With ollolats It is "To Hell with the

costtuttona",. whenever its enforce*

meat leopardins• their graft.

Drkty (lsamurr.

The Ipokane authoritles have play

ed a dirty trick with the I. W. W.

year ago the ladustrlal entered upol

a desperate fght for tree speech. Thel

illed the jall and nonplussed the cltl

adminlaetraton. The city thought A

to sall a truce and asked that hoastl

bis be suspended pending a outrt do

oelon. The I. W. W. agreed to them

terms, but no action has ever beeN

taken on the part of the city to get a
settlement of the case. Tired of belni

buffaloed in this shape the I. W. W

prepared for a march on Spokaa•

the authorities prepared to resist them

and the Workers are now ighting rap

italiet domination, und unjust abridge

meat of legal personal rights with at

the forces at their command. Th-

capitalist papers of Spokane have an.
nounoed in staring haedlinee thab

l,000 revolutionlsts from all over the

northwest weore gathering for the

fray.
The "Industrial Workers". the Spoe

kane orge not the I. W. W., Issued the

call for this gathering of the clans

Different unions were notified by win

how many men to send to Spokane

One capitallst paper stated that 500 re

crults for the battle boarded tralm

out of Portland, Oregon, without the

formality of purchasing tickets.

aty Violates Osasttudon.

The city ofmoals prepared to bandlt

these Amerlcan oitiens contesting ton

their guaranteed rights. The mayor

instructed the chief of police to tramu

orders to his entire department to Jal

the workers, to put them on the rock.

- rCcwtl*~ mnur*4f thm

work. and to prepare means to Inm r-

erate at least SW. Ohders were also

issued to sive them two baths a day.

This is under the ordinary cpitalist

caliber notlsn that smealists and revo-

lutlonary social~ m are opposed to
cleanllaes. The Ilnoramussm have

never yet sot It threough their thick

skull that all of this radau Ia bevai.se

the revolutlona•s want a higher clvill-

sathen. and such a goveraruent as the
oity of Spokame oanot turnish. It is
one of the greatest complalnts that the
socialists bring against this system that

the treatment accorded to prisoners Is

fllthy and Inhuman. And it pokane

can bathe 500 prisoners tqlce a day

It will take the cake over all other

American eitlee for progress in penal

methods.

Ceanes Troops Cased.

The mayor has requietloned th.

United States goverment for esgh

compales of colored troops from For

Wright If the rulers of the people shal

deem it necessary.

A city ordinance was passed prohib

Iting aUl but religious orgalantlon

from speaking on the streets. This ul
aimed directly at revolutionary speak

ere as no other political belief uses the

streets.

150 Speakers were arreeted the firs
day. The charge was for speaking o_

the street without permlssion of the

authorlties. The chief of police and

the sheriff headed a party of deputl-i

and detectives invaded the I. W. W

haedquarters, took into custody Jamei

Wilson. the editor ofthe paper, and

seven of the principal leaders and or
gaalers of the union. Here Is in at
tack on the principle of free labor or,

galisatlos. It Is disguised under the

anam of distrubance, but that has al.

way• been the method throughout his

tory of orushing organt•stions distaste

ftu to the rulers. Those arrested are
held without bonds on the charge of

incitement to riot.

Jusuce Ordes Owelnaaeo Made

to Order.

Justice Mann who is holding up thi

Judicial end of the government peree

eution detected the flw in the Afrs

ordinance, as class legieslation, and dis*

missed the prisoners under it. An-

other ordinance was then framed on

the Judge's advice, deelgnating anu

speaking on the street whelp a crowd
gathers as disorderly. Thus the Judge

makes the laws, and deoldes on it, and

passes sentence on It.

Wa seemedi Oer Hea -WwnMs

and 33 sentenced to 30-day terms in

Attorney Moore for the I. W. W.

gave notice of appeal to the superior
court.

Foote, the editor of the Industrial

paper published at Portland. was ar-
rested as soon as he reached town.

A bulletin posted at headquarters

of the Industrial Workers of the World
was as follows:

"Fellow workers, tomorrow this
fight will be carried on with greater

determination than ever. We have

only begun to fight; 200 men will go

to ail tomorrow."

Immedlatly below was posted an

other, which read:

"Everu man who In ep 4ima em-s

taln to select five or more men sad

proceed to hold meetings.

"Every captain and squad go to the

places designated and speak until all

are arrested.

"Remember, the authorities claim

to have broken the backbone of the

organisation. Show them that they

are just as Ignorant as bulls' usually

are. Every member of the organsa-

The soeialist of Ipokane have ac-

Uvely taken up the I. W. W. fight

Holisg Out Well

The Free Speech fight being waged

at Spokane has assumed proportions

that are startling the authorities.

Over 200 human beings jailed for In-

CHERRY CREEK DISASTER

Terrible Holocast of Human Life.
Brutal (lndiifference on

Part of Company
The Cherry Creek mine disaster has

filled the world with horror. That Is,

that part of the world whose heart is

not seared to callousness by the great

crime of capitalism and all the sub-

ildinary crimes in lit train against

humanity.

"Capitalism is profit mad; it is rush-

ing to Its doom like a heavy train on

a steep grade that has broken loose

and is running wild". So says Eugene

DebW, and so say the frightful crimes

against the llves of working people

that are being committed with more

ferocity and insolence every day.

Men were left to perish with th,

mine on fire, while coal was holsted

and profits were saved.

ittle children, working animals,

were killed in the mine. There were

no safety shafts. All against the law.

But the henchmen of the mine owners

both make and administer the law.

The brutality of the mine owners

In the face of the terrible tragedy

was lmoeet unbelievable. They cared

-b ...........

offensive talking on the street which
every street fakir, religious freak and

politicans of all shades and degrees

have done for years.

Free Speech was to be the heritage

of the American ommonwealth.

The I. W. W. people are holding

out well. They refuse to work like

Criealms., which they are not. They
are pelltical prisoners.

The Socialists all over the country

have token up the Aight. This is well.

It mmI not solve the problem of
epprerls but It shows by phys-

demnibratlon how little real liberty

the popis have, and no part or parcel

Il tha lws of our boasted democrac.y

Ussial las of OEiia.

ie great•t M l in o eeassetie

with the fight has been the brutal in-
sults offered to the women arrested by
the po lice. The Seattle Socialist pub-

lished a written letter by Agnes The-

kis Palr to a friend tolling of these

horrible insults to the I. W. W. women

and also exposing similiar conditions

duritn the Seattle street fiht.

The entire edition was confiscated by

the police. America is no better than

Russia when officialdom is attacked.

ellsabeth Gurley Flynn is directing
the fight and raising funds to main-
tain it.

Funds for support should be sent
to Fred Heslewood. National Organ-

lesr I. W. W., Ceour d'Alene City, Ida.

the men; they cared nothlng for w *-

men and children crazed with grief
Whose sole support vas tak *n fr mn

them and murdered for the c .mpa:

profits. Those lines or waiting agony

that formed day by day were nothing

to them. The support of these wretch-

ed women and children was nothing

that concerned them. They were do-

tag business for profits. If agony,

Starvation, murder came in the way--

that was only a part of the ghoulish

lSae.

The unions have taken up the pro

poeltlon of providing a fund for the

Wilows and orphans. Thus capital

does not even give up enough of its

Proflts to repair the havoc its greed

has wrought on the wives and chlldren

of those It murders; but the, workers

have to give up their scanty share to

meet the ravishes of these human

Vampires.

Is it any wonder that the socialists

look for some other way of carrying

0o the industries that will not enslave.
rat, brutallse, and crush out the lives

Insurgent Mayor
Fights Graft

Clears the Red Light District from
(Main Street-.-Threatens Expos-

ure of Methods of Canital
The city fight now progressing i

Helena between the forces of the Am-
algamated Copper Company and the
Insurgent Republicans, "Reformers",

Is asuminag ilnteresting proportions;

and as usual, Edwards. the heap much
l•msagent Mayor is leading the tools of
corporate greed a merry dance.

The most potent, grave and rever-
end segniors, most potently and

gravely., if not reverently demanded

a grand jury investigation of the wild

and wierd ways of municipal manipu-

lation under the effective and startling

ta ctics of his Insurgent Honor.

The mayor not only coincided with

their suggestions with alacrity, but

bettered the teaching, emphasised that

grand Juries were, of all modern In-

stitutions, what he most adored and

desired, and so devoted was he to the

slightest odor of Investigation, that he

wished not only a grand Jury Investi-

gation, but an investigation Into city

affairs by a committee of citizens.

He we nt still further on the pub-

licity line, and suggested that the

meetings of the council be held in the

auditorium, a building owned by the

city, and be open to the public.

Consternation in the ranks of the

corporation flunkeys. What! come

out into the light, and let all the

people in on the secret of how corpo-

rations run government--or want to?

Ye gods and little fishes! Why these

Insurgents must really believe in dem-

ocracy. That is the way those awful

socialists run the government In cities

where they are strong. In Milwaukee,

with seventeen of them on the coun-

cil., whenever the socialists have an

important measure that they wish to

push, they send word to the unions,

pack the galleries, and when the ques-

tion comes up the trembling represent-

atives of great corporation Interests

Icok upon the voters crowding the

GENERAL STRIKE TO BE CALLED
The note of the general strike has

I ii sounded in Amerlca. The Indlg-

nltihs shown by the courts to the Ame-

rican i',.deration omfcials while they

w•.r. In convention In Toronto have

ari•isd the militant spirit of Amer-

ritcani unionism. A number of the

I•r,. r organisations have begun pre.

pInr.,n for a general strike In case

hta-n unionism. A number of the

,nml p,rs, Morrison and Mitchell are

s.ie t Jt ail.
This shows th. right spirit. The

I galleriles, watchlng their moves of

profit-grabblng legislation, and are Im-
pressed with the fact that it behooves

them to be cautious.

But for all the grand Jury bluR
made by the councilmen that serve the

"Interests", Judge Clements did not

think the situation called ?or $0,6000
of good taxpayer's money, and he did
Sthink that public criticism was good
I for law makers as well as law break.

ers.

Edwards has appointed his commit-
tee of citisens to make an Investiga

tion of the acts of the council in the

interest of good citisenship. He open-

ly questioned the legal right of a num.

ber of the aldermen to sit in the coun-

cil. It seems that in one way and an-

other there are a number who have

slid Into the council, entirely devoid

of the quallficaitons that the statute

demands for those who aspire to take

charge of city affairs.

In the meanwhile the city govern-

ment has proceeded with its plan of

running the traffic in vice that has

placed its repulsive stench on one of

the main city thoroughfares, from the

days of the roystering, gold-seeking

revels, off South Park Avenue, and

opening up the district for trade, com-

merce and ordinary public activities.

Since the mayor was enjoined

through the Helena Light & Railway

Company from proceeding with the

acquisition of a city lighting plant. it

is said that he will probe most min-

utely into the real methods under

which the business of the state of

Montana is being conducted at the

capital, and may retaliate with meas-

ures that will be both a revelation and

a surprise to the trusting taxpayers

of Montana. that have been so con-

tented to let the Standard Oil run their

business during all these years since

the historic Helnse fight.

courts are the despots of the American

republic. Through them all law, con-

stitution and will of the people are set

aside. The working class must make

them demtortale.

The strike must be used systemat-

Ically and effectively. Teach the op-

pressors that those who make their

bread for them are determined to be

the true masters.

Every labor organization should be-

Kin to agitate for the general strike
in case the A. F. of L. leaders go to

Jall.
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A WOMAN LABOR AGITATOR.

The t.our of Fl!zaheth Ourly Flynn

through the o,• at, and the str. nuois

work .she has been performing in gen-

eralln;, the Free Lpeech fights hia in-

trcdu, 1 to this .ectlon of country a.&

:ea ne.t rdi iert;g,'tic young woma'n.

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn is a married

woman of New York, whose agitation

in the labor movement has excited

much attention in the capitalist press,

and a certain amount In the labor and

socialist psres; although the attention

given her by' the latter has been by

no means commensurate with the

ability of her work, and the Impres-

sion it ham made upon those who have

heard and seen her. But Elizabeth

Gurley Flynn has broken into the

labor movement under peculiar condi-

tions. Reared in a socialist home.

she grew up with her mind Intelligent

and keen as to the homogeneity of the

soclailst and labor movements, an idea

that is as yet scarcely grasped at all

in America. either by the great mass

of laborers or the majority of the so-

cialists themselves. To be a socialist,

a social reformer, meant to Misa Flynn

to work In the labor movement.

When the Industrial Workers of the in

World was organized she thought she to

saw in its methods the ideal line of ac- v4

tlvity for the workres to adopt, who I1

were tent upon industrial emancipa- al

tion through a revolutionary program. It

She became devoted to the interest of

the Industrial Workers. She refused u

to ally herself with either the Social- a

1st Party or the Socialist Labor Party a

because of their failure to co-operate rl

decidedly with the I. W. W. a

Unusual as this may appear, and ii

questionably, as it certainly is, in the 0

minds of most socialists, thereis a rea-

son for it in the very structure of the c

American labor and socialist move- L

ment. In other words we may say 8

that the Industrial Workers of the

World is the only place offered for a

woman to work in the labor move-

inent who wishes to work along radi-

cal lines. The American Federation

of Labor has never been particularly

favorable to women workers and or-

ganizers. The aloofness of the Amer-

lean labor movemtnt from the socialist

movement has caused the socialist

movement to develop on a more or

less hybrid line. It concerns itself

little with true labor organization and

activity.

Elisabeth Gurley Flynn has ob-

served this pseudo character In both

movements, andl. being an able and

progressive mind, she has cast her lot

with the I. W. W. She has good sense

and is enthusiastic, and Is a type of

the coming woman in the American

union movemtn. European labor has

availed itself of the activities of its

women always, since labor stirred.

America is learning its clas lesson ra-

pidly and bitterly; and soon its women

will be down off the imagined pedes-

tal, and walking in the mire of its

strufgle.

Miss Flynn is radical, inclined to be

impossible, but gives every indication

of having the stuff In her that time

and experience will bring to a right

balance. Bhe believes in educating

women up to the necessity of aggres-

sive union work in order that they

may assist their husbands. The west

would be fortunate should she devel-

op into a socialist worker and settle

in the country where everything is

new, and where the treakisms that

have developed need able and clear-

headed men and women to help us

solve our problems nad make indus-

trial freedom a reality instead of the

idle chatter with which some people

amuse themselves.

THE MIL[S OF MAMMON.

Comrade J. H. Prower, a national

organizer of the socialist party, has

written a book, a work of fiction, with

the above title. The publishing com-

pany of P. H. Murray & Co., Joliet,

Ill., put out the book.

Comrade Brower has written a good

book. It is Infinitely ahead of moat

of the claptrap that has been put out

by aspiring socialists in the way of

fiction, and which has all too plainly

the hands of the unskilled literary

workman.

The "Mills of Mammon" bears

no such tevidnce of an attempt with-

out a result. The workmanship is

good. The story is interesting; and

Comrade Brower has accomplished

what few have yet been able to

achleve-he has taught socialism and

brought out his socialist po4nts without

turning a story into a lecture, or spoll-

Ing the art in presenting his fiction.

We might say that the work pre-

sents a series of most vivid tableaux,

each representing a phase of the hor-

rors of capitalism, and yet skilfully

woven together in a tale that never

loses its interest.

We have the work and the cruelty

and the murder of the shop present-

ed, the stealing of invention from the

inventors, the stealing of girls for the

white slave traffic, the hightoned

"respectable" club, the way elections

are carried, the way formal charities

are conducted, the shallowness of the

revival, the disposition of the woman

that lives "illegitimate", the real bru-

tality of extreme "professing" Christ-

ians, the organization of the shop.

A socialist can give this book to a

friend and expect it to do its work

in exposing the world as it is and not

as it seems. Union men might learn

from studying it how to handle the

spy system successfully. Close read-

Ing will leave one with no llusalons as

to how the slime of capitalism per-

verts everything with its serpent trail.

How a wholesome and naural life is

almost impossible for any one under

it.

The socialist in the story is a nat-

ural, whoh some practical character,

a type of the best as we find them

among the working men. He deos not

rant, does not make long and tire-

some *.conomic speeches. The social-

ism of the book is taught in an un-

obstructive way.

The book deserves a tremendous

circulation. It is as good as Jack

London's stories and more photo-

graphic.

THE PEOPLEB HOUR.

P. H. Murray & ('o., of Joliet, Ill.,

have published a volume of verse en-

titled "The People's Hour". by George

Howard Gibson. Comrade Gibson is

a true poet. The rhyme and the meter

run smoothly, the workmanship is ex-

cellent. The verses deal with the sub-

Jects of the disinherited, the sorrows

and atrocities of the capitalist system.

The word of revoult and encourage-

ment for those that march in the

ranks of protest is strong.

The notes of the poems at the foot

of the pages form a most valuable

source of information in regard to

modern social problems, and form a

unique feature of the book of poems.

The volume has also many quota-

tions from the great minds that have

battled for better things.

Unlike many collections of poems,

"The People's Hour' Is not tiresome.

It would make an excellent Chrlstmas
n

gift, and everywhere it goes it will

I- teach the struggle for new and nobler

things.

Ng4alist Mhooll.

The Itand School of Social Sclence

at 112 East 19th St., New Yorkl be-

gan the fourth year of its work on Oc-

tober lst. A most inviting feast of

study is presented. Among the leo-

turers and teachers are John SparSo
Prof. Frank. Olddings, C'harlotte Per-

kin. Gilman, AKlgrnon Lee., and other

scholars well-known to the seilatllt
movemtnt. There is a course in Pub-

lic Speaking und In ('ompostloll and

Rhetoric. George Kirkpatrick pre-

ments a course on Elemen -g

Ism. There is a Library sad

Room and a Club Room In oega1 a

with the school. A book NO I

maintained where any sociallt IMlM.

cation may be purchased. Thoe wih

wish to train for useful work Ib the

soclalist revolution will nnd I•Algle

opportunities at the Rand b0Sheea

THE NEW COMMONWrEMME.

Another effort to glve the worklag

class hope an expression has bloegied

forth under the above title at Mit.a-

pblls. The publishers are our old

friends Frank and Anna FInsterboh

formerly of Chicago. "The New Com-

monwealth" Is bright. breezy and mSr.

Ible. published once a week, 0a Is

$1.00 a year. Send for sample Oopy to

2816 3d St., N. Minneapols. M11 .

GERMAN SOCIAL-DEMOCRACT

THE H'R.

The German Socialist Party has seat

10.000 marks to sustain the Amerlcan

socialist dally, the New York Eveming

Call. The German party has bebome

the hub of internationalism so far as

socialism is concerned. With an

enormous press of Its own, publiahing

43 dailies, besides weeklles and maga-

sines, It has realised fully that the pro-

gress of advanced thought and lueat

political movement depend almoet

wholly on the Jower of the press. The

pen is mightier than the tongue, or

volumes of bottled up enthulsasm

When Jaures' paper L'Humanlte of

France was in danger of collapse the

German comrades came to the. tront

with substantial assistance that placed

it on its feet.

The German socialists have poured

vast sums into the Russian revolution-

ary movement. and have sent heavy

contribution to sustain the Swedish

strike.

Thus they are not only talking about

and recognizing the international aol-

idartly of socialism, but they are lead-

ing the working class of the world la

making a reality of this solidarity.

They know that socialism moves to

successful issue only as a world move-

ment.

The State convention of the South

Dakota Federation of Women's Clubs

has officially endorsed the Woman

Suffrage amendment, which is to be

voted on next year in that state. The

co-operation of that body is consider-

ed of much Importance by the Suf-

frage Association.

bukbcrlbe for

The LIttle
Socialist

Magazine
anu teach your childree prep.

orly from the crsdle up.

10 CBNTS A VBAR

I5 Sprce Street, NEW YORK.

The Mills of Mammon
Red Light District of

Chicago Exposed

Createst American Novel
from a Socialist Pmen

THRILLING AND ArLIUIIC
B"o James H. Bromnr. Popular Chicago Orator.

Takes the Lid off Political U(ratt, White Slave Trafle. Crime

of Rich Men's Bons. Steallng laIntlaon and the Horrors that
Capitalistic Production Inllets upon the Workers

THIS IS WHAT WILL OGI TOUR

NWEIGBOR FOS IuO4ALI•M.

The Second Edition was e,,matesoed on the 20th day after

it c'ame ot.
It Is published by P. H. Murray, Chilago, IlL.,-Prkw $S1.1.

This Firm also publishe# -"'-Th@nl s Ileoua," by George
Howard Gibson; a Book of ?',.rs for thes Workers at 75 (ts.

Order Ikloh bmat it I

Montana News, Hdema, Montana.

/ .31

I.rom one t tmhe Ht aportm• t
Ind ustrial pols I, UIah d& ce•ee*

peondent wirte: " Iad you etl-l.

in the News reardg Paikerto"s' la

th sociwlalist bear. This poilt sure

hnr them:; ad I te • n o• had

n,,t had them Is our localo we would

ha,' won the eleotlo. The C'itleas.

Tic,'kt' composed et republioan. dem-

oer.i ath d 4$ oa parties. sad

hnnllld by~ d irty bun c h Ot mlne

o nl. r'n lik alWttles as ever diLraoe

a e',nmumnltr. put up a dirty cam-
pai;ln, and the sclaoolats were persu-

adldl not to fight beck or show up the

dirty bUInh. In spite of all this,

hi,wevter, the soclallat Tncreased their

it .as Stramp had the registration

po;lI,'d with 250 Illegal votes. He

h;ai a special train come out from

i.lit LAke loaded down with saloon

Imuns, prostitutes qnd gamblers, and

%,, d them straighL. There were red

liht bosses that voted in alit Lake

in the morning and here in the after-

n u-n.

The socialists feel discouraged, but

I t.. l encouraged, for I think we will

riI the party of such vermin."

tre you in earnest? Do you want

socialism? The enemy must be fought

a i h a local paper at every point.

Mrs. Oliver P. Belmont and Mrs.

ld:a Husted Harper were two of the
three women among a long list of dis-
tinguished men writers to contribute
sp.cial articles to one of the JIudson-
Fulton souvenir editions of the New
York American. Mrs. Belmont wrote
on "Progress of Women Suffrage in
the United States".

Enough boxes and seats have al-
r. ady been sold to ensure a tremend-
ous audience in Carnegie Hall for the
opening lecture of Mrs. Emmeline
Pankhurst, president of the Woman's
R clal and PoliUtical Union in Great
Britain, commonly known am the "Suf-
fragettes".

In one day recently articles favor-
able to woman suffrage appeared In
the Christian Science Monitor, of Boas
ton. Christian Herald, of New York,
and the National Pure Food Maga-
sine, showing the wide scope of this
movement and its freedom from all
poUltical and sectarian bias.

Mrs. Dewey C. Bailey. president of
the Denver Woman's Club, has been
endorsed by the State Women's Re-
publican Club for the nomination for
Congres in the First District.

O ALETS WANT A FARM.
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Are you tyilag to get subs for the
Newi? Only O oeats, sad you will
help save all the good work that has
been deno hero.

bon't Be a
SOCIALIST

unless you know WHY you are one. The ause of So.
dela hm b been te adasl injured and retarded by
the Ignorance of those who talk and write about it without
a poper understanding of its puinciples. The foolish
notion of "dividing up" and the story of the "Irishman's
two pigs" come from that source. The capitalist writer
and speakers deliberately misrepresent our principles, but
it every comrade thoroughly understands Socialism, it will
hasten the coming of liberty for all.

"The Library Of
Original Sources"

Is the origin•i Doosme-te-Trvseated.

sweeps away the biotry and superstition that has ac-
cumulated around Religion, Government, Law, Social

Science, ete.-bring tollght the naked truth and shows
why Socialism is coming. The "Documents" cover as
well the entir field of thought.

Prominent Socialists Say
"APPEAL TO REASON:" "Active Locals of the Socialist
Party could not make a better investment than a set of
these book."
A. M. SIMONS: "Will be read when novels are for.
gotten-easq to grow enthusestic over, diiacult to find
fault with."
VICTOR L BURGER: "Of great value to Socialist
students-a treasure mine of information."
ERNEST UNTERMANN: (Lecturer SelenUfle So-
clalism:) "Your kindness is most appreciated and I

enclose check. The doeunments will e my most valued
companions this winter."
TOM CLIFFORD: (Socialist Lecturer:" "That which
I have longingly desired for years, and which I must
confte I despaired of ever enjoying-"The Library of
Original Sources,-a service to civilisation."
A. R. LIVINGSTON: (Sec. Local, Haekberry, Kan.:)
"I owe you my thanks-greatest addition I ever made to
may library."
WALTEB LOHRENTZ: (Sec. Longshoreman's Union
Seattle, Wash." "A Boon to the working class who have
neither time nor monq to secure a university education."
ARTHUR MORROW LEWIS: Lecturer Scientific So.
clalaim:) "I regard it as the most valuable part of my
library."
SEYMOUR STEDMAN: "It stands like a pyramid in i
desert."

Not for "Scholars" but for Thinkers

The toilers, the "producers" who are beginning to be dis-
enthralled and think for themselves.

Mail This Today

Uaiseraity Researok Etntutio, Milweskee, Wis.
GENTLEMEN :-Please send review articles by Simons

and Berger and tell mehow I can get the 10 volumes and
a 20 year membership on a cooperative basis. No oblpg.
tion involved by this request.
NAME ........... . ........................
ADDRE88 .. ,.. .................. .............
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Pmt's Cornr
Mastil.g song of lie Wobers

Tune: "Diale."

Oh, we're marching forward in a glor-
lous cause,

To own our country and to make its
laws.

Come along! Come along!
'Tis the march of the tolling slave..

Chorus.
We will break his chains as we

march; Hurrah!
Come along! Come along!

'Ti. the rich who shirk while the poor
men work

But we'll wrcst the rule from the

hands that shirk.
Come along! Come along!

On the workers' march for glory.

O,, we've toilep through the weary,
eary nigrht time

Now we are going to see the bright
time.

Come along! Come along!

On the march of the slaves who toll.

Chorus.

Our work we'll own, and every master
Speedily shall meet disaster.

Come along! Come along!
On th*e march of the workman's cause.

Chorus.

IDA CROUCH-HAZLETT.

w omsan sbwage Eeadgartes Ia
New York.

The headquarters of the National
Americam Woman Suffrage Associa-

tion have keen moved from Warren,
Ohio, to Ne York. The offices are lo-
cated on the 17th loor of the hand-

some oice building at 505 Fifth

Avenue. Rev. Anna H. Shaw and
Prof. Francis Squire Potter. President
and Corresponding Secretary. are the

officers in charge. The Press depart-

ment is under the personal direction
of Mrs. Ida Husted Harper, biograph-
er of Busan B. Anthony. assisted by

lizsabeth J. Hauser. of Ohio.

The New York State Woman Suf-

frage Association has its headquarters
on the same floor, and the two re-

maining rooms are occupied by Mrs.
Oliver H. P. Belmont as olfices. Thus
the entire floor is given over to the

propagation of the woman's cause.

Among the distinguished visitors

who have called to express their In-

terest are Mayor Tom L. Johnson, of
leveland, Kate Barnard. State Com-

mlissioner of Charities of Oklahoma.

John Temple Graves, Editor of the

New York American. Hon. 1. N. Ste-
vens., Editor of the olorado Chieftain

and author of The Liberators. C(hs.

E. Dures, an automobil manufacturer

of Reading.. Pa. who volunteered to

enclose woman suffrage leaflets in all

of his advertising. Mrs. Clarence Ma-

ekay and other women of prominence.

Gov. Johnmon on Woman lnwrage.

In the death of Mlnnesoa's Chief-

Executive the women sufragists lose

one of the moot valuable allies they

have ever had in public life. Gov-

vernor Johnson has been a staunch

advocate of the enfranchisement of

women for years and has repeatedly

expremssed his convictions in public

and private.

Three women have been nominated

for parllament in Norwey.

The Unitarians in their Pacafic

Coast conference at Seattle, declared

In favor of woman sufrage.

In Denmark, the National Woman

Suffrage Amociation has grown dur-

Ins the past year from 4.000 mem-

bers to 10,000.

The State convention of the Unl-
versaliat Church recently held in New

Haven, Conn., unanimously adopted

reeolutions favoring woman suffrage.

Baltimore women are making a de-
termined effort eo secure munalclpal
suffrage. The Baltimore Equal But-

f rage League, numberlng nearly 600

members, with Mrs. Ullicot, wife of
Profensor Ellicot of Johns Hopkins,
as presldent, is taking an active part

In the campaign. The first plea of a
woman for a vote In this country was

made by Mistrwes Margaret Brent, of
Maryland, to the Coloiatl Assembly

tl 1047.
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National
swedsd General rllte.

The general strike is still on in
Sweden. Contributlons to the strlke
fund are stil needed. The National
Office has remitted to date $6,854.63

to the strike fund. Contributions

should be sent to Landsekretariatet,

Stockholm, Sweden, or to J. Mahlon

Barnes, National Secretary of the Bo-

cialist Party, 180 Washington It., Chi-

cago, IlL.

Arrangements have been made by

the Swedish ttrike Relief Committee

of Chicago to send C. E. Tholin, the

representative of the Swedish Labor

Union In this country, to the larger

cities In the western states to address

meetings and raise funds for the

Swedish strikers. Dates, so far ar-

ranged, are as follows: Nov. I1. Des

Moines. Iowa: 17, Omaha. Neb.; 19,

Denver, Col.; 21, balt Lake, Utah; 25
Sacramento, Cal.: 27. San Francisco;
23, Oakland. All requests for dates
following December 6th should be
sent to II. Juel Christensen, 2517 Ems
Street. Chicago. Ill.

National Referendum "C". 1909.
adopted, the election of National Ex-
ecutive Committee and National Sec-

retark will proceed under the provis-

ions of that amendment, thus doing

away with the necessity of designat•

Ing candidates by alphabetical letters
In making nominations. One of the

provisions of the National Referend-
unm "C" is that each candidate must
be nominated by at last five locals be-

fore his name can appear upon the

ballot.

The Intercollegiate Socialist Society

George B. Kirkpatrick, Organiser. 113

East 19th Street, New York City, re-

quests comrades to send in the names
and addresses of socialists and extra

liberal students and teachers where-

ever they can be found, and urges the

secretaries of the locals in towns

where there is a college to write the

Society for literature for free distribu-

tion.

The National Committee is now vot-

ing on the following motion: "Tha

the National Secretary shall Issue a
call to the National Committee De-

cember 15, 190.9 for nominations for

cities and dates for holding the Party

Congress for 1910. Nominations shal

close three weeks from date of sub-

mission and immediately upon close

of nominations shall be submitted in

ballot form to the National Commit-

tee." Vote will close November 29th

Local New Bedford. Mass., makes

the suggestion that alt branches of the

Socialist Party forward petitions to

the United States government, asking

for the expulsion of the Spanlsh Am-

bassador In America as a means of

voicing a protest against the execution

of Professor Ferrer. The suggestion

was endorsed by the State Executive

Committee of Massachusetts.

The Jewish Labor World. 739 12th

Street, Chicago. IlL, has been added

to the list of papers that will publish

the lessons in the Study Course in So-

cialism. The first lesson appears ln

the Issue of November 12th.

The State Federations of Labor of

Maryland and New York held their

respective annual meetings late in

September. and both bodies offically

endorsed woman suffrage. The Am-

erican Federation of Labor declares

for woman suffrage every year, and

federations in the following states

have taken similiar actions: Califor-

ala, Connecticut. Colorado. Iowa. In-

diana, Illinois. Kansas. Massachusetts

Minnesota. Maine. Michigan. New

Hampshire. Ohio, Oregon, Oklahoma

Pennsylvania. Tennessee, Washington

Texas. and West Virginia.

RAeereaews.

Each student Is urged to read with. I
In the next week at least one of the [
followlang:

1. Hlllqult, "Socialbs in Theory c
and Practlce", preface and Introduc- I
tion. I

3. Spargo, "ocialtism," introduc- t

lion.
2. Kirkup, "History of Socialism," I

introduction. 1
6. Deville, '"The People's Marx," I

preface. a
And also at least one of the follow-

ing. a
1. Vandervelde, "Colleotiviem and i

Industrial Evolution," Part I, Chapter e
I, pp. 15 to 60.

3. Hlllqult. "uotaoinm in Theory a
and Practice," Chapter I, aep.ally a
pp. 34 to IS; "History of socialism lan
the United States," reneral Introduc- Y

tion. pp. 16 to I1, and Introduotion to a
Part II, pp. 149 to 154; and Ipargo, a
"1oetIal.in" Chapter II, pp. 14 to 19. a

weely taea. or sIobrd."h F
Lan d@ d Member

Amheeksd by the National EMWIW

Committee= Prepaaed by the

Read B94ool.

.aon I.--The Capital" * Iy".

"Socialism i• a criticism of mode•m
social conditions. a theory of prog-re-

an ideal of sucial organization, and a
practical movement of the masse•

To be fully understood, it must be
studied in all of thise phases."-Mort

rite Hilqult, "Socialism In Theory and

Practice." preface.

In this course we shall follow the

foregoing order. By "criticism of mo-

dern social conditions" we do not

mean simply a denunciation of evils,

but such an analysis of the conditions

as will enable us to understand their

causes and effects.

Capitalism is the name given to the

economic und social system which has

grown up since the Middle Ages and

become mature within the last cen-

tury; which now prevails in a fully

developed form all over western Eu-

rope and North America. and which

is rapidly growing and spreading to

other parts of the world.

The socialist movement is a product

of capitalism and Is also its destined

destroyer. It cannot arise in any

country till capitalism has developed

to a certain point; and wheretver cap.

Italism becomes established the social.

lIt movement makes Its appearance.

We must wbegin by examining the

main characteristics of capitalism.

Next we shall consider the manner in

which social tendencies and move-

ments are produced by the environ-

ment and the conflicting Interests of

various clasmes. Then we shall study

the position of that wage-working class

under capitalism, and its resultant so-

cialist movement. After briefly sketch-

ing the growth of this movement, we

shall more particularly study its na-

ture, its metho.'s. and its program.

Historic periods and economic sys-

tems cannot be sharply diviel-d. We a

cannot specify the exact vaar in which

medieval society gave place to modrrn

society, though we may say It was

about the beginning of the sixteenth

ceutrury. Economic systems overlap c

to some extent. Thus, for three cen-

turies In most parts of Europe the

feudal system was gradual:y declining

and the capitalist system gradually

developing side by side with it; even I

now there remain some relics of feu-

dalism in the midst of an essentially

capitalistic system. In this country,

down to 1865., the sysem of chattel

slavery existed side by side with a

pretty highly developed capitalism. I

Yet. If we examine each system in r

its full development, we find that each

has its peculiar characteristics, that

they are distinst systems. and that in

the long run they cannot co-exist

without a conflict in which one must

conquer and destroy the other.

The capitalist system grew up grad-

ually in Western Europe during the

sixteenth and following centuries, hav-

ing Its earliest, and for a long time its

fullest, development In England. In

the later eighteenth centry it under-

wenta sudden change and expansion,

due to the introduction of power-

driven-amchlnery. In this course we

shall study it only in Its mature form.

In Europe the capitalism had to t

struggle to displace the feudal system

which had prevaled for a thousand

years. In America we never had a

feudal system, as the country began

to be settled in the seventeenth cen-

tury. The American war of Independ-

ence was about contemporaneous with r

the rise of machine Industry In Eng- t

land. The history of the United States I

Is, therefore, the history of a capitalist t

society developing freely and withuot o

confuilon with other systems, except i

In so far as it was afiected by the ex- I

Istence of slavery in the South before i
the Civil War.

In order to understand the work-
Ings of this system and the movement
which has grown out of it and seeks
to overthrow It, we must bear in mind
some of its characteristics.

1. Capitalism so essentially a system
of production of commodities for sale
in a general market. Superficial writ-
ere assume that men have always been
engaged in producing things to be

sold. In fact, throughout most of the
world's history, production for sale
has been exceptlonal, production for
use the rule. Ia. the Middle Ages
most of the people were engaged In
agriculture. sand far the reater part
of the prodlcoe Wa ooLumed on he

mstte wh,.re It yas raised; even the
--laority who were engaged in handl--raft ri,•t ,,. goods largely "to order"

t1r Il3 l(le customers. Production
or sal, gr,,w with the widening of

o-mmn . -. in the sixteenth century;
lDce. th. grnat inventions of the elght-

-seth ,, ntlury it has become the dom-.
llaat IrnT. Today. in the most ad-
lvac'd Lo.untries, less than half the

eopl'e o r, engaged in agriculture;
reen I-,..P sell most of their produce

S IJ bli ;all their clothes, furniture.
Ntl*, rt.., while In other branches of
/prdu,'t in goods are turned out al-
meat \, Iluilvely for sale, neither the
workm n noirr their employer knowing
Who is .,Ing to use the things they
make.

2. (';:lItallism is esentlal a com-
pettlv,. ,'stem. In earlier systems
most p, .ie were confined to specitlic
ocupatl'•,.u In specific plases; land was;
heredititi In families and not e.thIly
transferr.,l; prices and wages w,.r.
regulat. I by law or runtom. Now
every nl:,n I. legally free to change

his occpl,atlon and his r. sid, nc.e at
will and to buy or sell land, goods, or
services at whatever price, h." can;
buyers may hid against each other to
get the goods, seller, to disrpos of

them. n mployers to get ~orkm, n,
workms n to get employment (As
we shall see, competition tends .v.."nt-
ually to destroy itself and produce a
new sp. les of monopoly when capi-
talism becomes very highly devel-
oped.)

3. Capitalisam is essential a system

of production on a large scale by the
use of complex. power-driven machin-
ery. The invent:nnr, of the steam en-
gine. (1769), spinnilh machinery

(1768-93). power loom (1785). blast
furnace (1788). cotton gin (1793), etc.
revolutionized Industry. They enabled

a given number of workers to produce

many times more goods than could the
same number working separately with

hand tools. By chaepening produc-

tion, they drove hand Industry out of

the field.

4. Capitalism Is mesentlally a chang-
lg and expanding system. This re-

sults from its being a system of large
machin. production for come.ptitive

sale in a general market. Every In-
ve ntion facilitates new inventions and

the Improvement of methods goes on

continually. With few exceptions, thn

effect of every successful Invention !a

to reduce the total amount of labor

necessary to produce a given amount

of goods. Since goods are produced

for competitive sale, and cheapness

gives a decisive advantage in competi-

tion Il; soon as a labor-saving Im-

provement is brought Into use, It be-

comes necessary for all to adopt it.

Methods are continually revolution-

Ised, old trades destroyed and new ones

created. The most advanced coun-

tries and the most advanced establish-

ments in each country continually ex-
pand their market at the .,xpe.ns.. of

those less advanced.

5. Capitalism is essentially a system

of soclal production. In the modern

factory no individual worker pro-

duces a single complete article. The

factory is a unit, employing a large

number of workers, specialized for

many correlated processes, acting to-

gither under one plan and control.

The product is created by their joint

or social labor.

6. Capitalism is. nevertheless. es-

sentlal individualistic as a system of

distribution and appropriation. The

form of private Jproperty was suitable

to the older methods of production

with simple and inexpensive tools. In

the United Sates a hundred years ago

(except where slavery prevailed) the

worker usually owned the things with

which he worked and consequently

owned the product and was "his own

master". This same form of proper-

ty, applied to complex and costly

meaus of social production, has Just

opposite results.

7. Capitalism, therefore, involves

the existence of two distinct and hos-

ll lasses--owners who do not work

and workers who do not own. The

reality of this clais division is not de-

stroyed by the fact that it is not le-

gally recognise, that occasionally a

perIso passes from one class to the
other, and that the classes overlap to
some extent. The essential point is

that there is a powerful clam of cap-

ItalWtL, whose Income Is derived from

the ownership of the means of pro.

duetllon, and a numerous class of wage
workers, who are practically proper-
tyless and have not the means of em-
plowllg themselves. These classes are
not all-inclusive; of the other clausses,
and of the antagonism between capl-
lallsta and wage workers, we shall
sPek later.
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LOCAL DEPARTMENT

The ollowing article was writtte by Ben Hanford for the New York
CalL lJst put MONTANA NEWS in place of the CALL and you will have
the story as we have is here:

"'MIMANAGEMENT (OF THE CALL) CAN WASTE MORE MONET
THAN YOU CAN BEG."

That Is the answer I reevead from a man I asked to contribute to
the Call Wage Fund. He kept his mosey. I suppose he has It yet.

The Call as suffered from mlanagemot in its business depart.
meat. There ean be no doubt or qemsin about that. Fem the bt I'
to the present writing there has been mlma ment, bad managemnt,
and no management. The mismanagement has been of all kinds, and pres-
eat at all times and under all boards and all bsiness Managers.

MISMANAGEMENT (OF THE CALL) CAN WASTE MORE MONEY
THAN YOU CAN BEG.

There are many cuses for the Cao mismanagement. But the hfund-
mental and primary cause is one whkih could be easily removed by the
aCll's readers. Want of Money has been and is now the muse of N per
cent of the Cll mismanagement.

A printer who does not know whether he will get his weeks wages in
money or in promises will not do good work. A stereotyper who does not
know whether be will get money or et a stand-off when pay day comes
around will not do good work. An once boy who has not been paid last
week's wages will not do good work this week. (Send each a boy on an er-
rand and tell him to hurry back and see what ye get.) Coceivably an
editor might do good work though uncertain as to his own wage on pay
day. But no editor ca do goad work this week when in doubt it there
will be money enough to get out the paper net week. Stenographer.
and typewriters will not do their begt work for the poorest psy--epeal-
ly If they don't get their wages on pay day, and then part of it is borrowed
back from them to pay the wages of some one else who cannot pmsibly
wait another hour.

A bumnes manager cannot do good work if he has to spend all bhis
time belggir money to meet checks dated ahead to pay debts today that
were due a month ago to editers w wo wers then met with promises based
on eperassios shat might have materialied U thse man who wes me
that "MISMANAGEMENT (OF THE CALL) CAN WAME MORE MONEY
THAN I CAN REG" had seat money Instead of a groach and had got
others to help (as be had promised to do) the Cel with moneay I ad of
a hammer.

"MISMANAGEMENT (OF THE CALL) AN WAITE MORE MONEY
TRAM YOU CAN BEG."

Tt bis taru. I use Cell maeCement with both eyes aLt.' I se
mre kids of Cl m a emet tha there are ostn and letser em a
pegs They ALL begin with ack of money. They ca ALL be remred
by moey.

You mea furnish the moneyr. Not a lot of money. Bat emgh. Yea
aa fIura It easily. You need not go lhugry s fture iLt.. Yeou eed not
fnmish it at the e•peme of ther ae meary solisk activtlies' Tea sed
not starve yourserf, your wie, or have your family eedue a ssush tbe
Cll with ALL thes mosey neee to do sway with ALL mmemansaem a air
start on the reed to become be met wiely deiueela and mast t p nmee
thI paper i America.

Debt of Honor
There still remalna a debt of $T00

gontracted by the Bocalist Party of

Monana while it owned and was pub-

i•hling the Montana News. The Stat

Committee has done nothing to Uqul-

ate this debt, and the creditors are

looking to theoe who are at preseat

running the News for their money.

To pay the debt is an exceedingly

heavy task tk and I handicapping ad

worrynlg us comeiderably. 5600 mat

be paid as soon ua peoble, and we

are aslkig lawidual seelaltlb an
loeels to loean the Motasna New as
sum that they may feel dispesed and
able to advance.

The resepowe has been as follows:

Local IUla .................. I0.00
.. . Bush ................... L•

,wln Dew.................. S.0
Wn. Dew .................. ."n
C. Anderson ................. 1.0
C. Peick .................... 1.00

Total ...................... 37.00
To be raised 500.00

Balance to et ............. 463.00

Bee Dive
By Tryem Helper.

1ast week we made a call for work.

erl. Some have responded and others

have not. What have you done? Are

you going to let a few bear the bur-

den of the work of establishing a

Socialist Press in the Northwest, and

Sooialism in the Northwest? Where

will be your place in the future when

we have a flourineshing press and a

dominant Socialist Party here in the

Northwest? Will It be among those

that can recount the struggles and

trials they went through to do it?

Perhaps you are not awake yet to

the possibilities. First I'll give you an

easy job. Sit down, and think. Think
what our press is doing. Think of the
comrades snatched from the hands of
the kidnappers who wished to de-
stroy them. Think of the men rescued
from the clutches of the Bloody Czar.
And think of the many other services
rendered to humanity, to your class
and to you. When you have realised
the power of such a press, go after
neighbors to subscribe to this, your
paper, send In the subs and make
up your mind to be a continual work-
er and enrol yourself among one of
the following classes, then live up to
it:

Those who bring in 1 sub a day.
Those who bring in 1 sub a week.
Those who bring in 1 sub each two

weeks.

You can hit one of thoee. It IL
simply a matter of making up your
mind. Donations are gratefully re-
ceived but it Il the subs that we are
after. We must speak to the mameal

and can do it only by your rustllU
subs. Below is a list of those who
have responded mince the last report.

L. Madsen of Mountain Home.

Idaho. comes to bat. makes a hit and
a home run with one sub.

N. Amelhuret of Roundup, Most.,
sent in a patient to be treated to
one year's food to that.

Worker Rolla Meyers pulls up his
belt a notch and takes a sub on the
run. He Is from Emmet, Idaho.

Again Idaho sends in a sub by
Worker Samuel Fisher of Salt Ilke.

Where's Dakota?

The Stoekett Miners Union knows
the beet place to set work done, and
sends it in.

Radersburg Miners Union doesn't
forget the paper and mends In its job
work.

Edwin Dew knows how to work,
and to work the wireless, so he sends
in two subs from Red Lodge, Moat.

Hudson, Wyo., sends in an order
for job work for the Miners Union.
The miners are a loyal class of men.

A Bell of Butte is not a shirker.
and to prove it he sends in three subs.

Worker Sullivan of Helena brings
five subs for a bath of socialism. He
takes the banner for this week. Do
it again.

There is a man In Uivingston, who
can't bear to see the News want for
subs and he sends in three. That's
Tom Johns of UIvington, Mont.

The miners of Cumberland. Wyo.,
want to see thise ob press swamped!
Ahem, we will fool them and fill
their order for Job work.

Wm. Jones of Sheridan, Wyo., be-
lieves that nothing succeeds like suc-
cess so he sends In two subs.

Worker Nystrum of Havre, Mont..
sends $1.60. It Jingles merrily In the
till and three subs are enrolled In
exchange.

Another bunch of Job work reports
for operation. It's from the Belt
Miners' Union and the profit goes to
build up their paper.

R. Backs of Helena boosts the circu-
latlon by a knock.

Just In time to get his nose count-

1d Herman Brown of Lewiltown,
Mont., gets In with 81.50 for subs.

Now then. Let us start a birthday
box and each worker as his birthday
comes around, send in a penny for
each year he Is old. Who will be the
first?

OGt ten of your friends to subseorbe
for the Montana News, the only so-
olalist paper In the northwest 50
cents a year. It isn't much for them
to give to sustain a socialist paper,
and It gives wings to the soelalit

Comrade stumbo say8 IS meading
$6.00, "No use to give I. Yee;
pounding away."

Montana News-Headquailsr fol
the union Job work of the WIMthwest
Don't pay your profits to a beltalisi
printing outfit when you can trength'

when a labor press that Wil fight

your battles.

W. J. Knapp of Big Timber was i

caller at the News offic recently

This comrade, an old eagltser who

faced the enemy bravely in the strik'

of '94, and took to farming as a re

suit, has had his hand on the soclalls

throttle for many years In that setior

of the country. Hle reports a lot o'

socialist sentiment around Big Tim
ber, but as usual it needs mobililing

This note has come to us fron

Great Falls: "Comrade Gill. whos.

sub I have forwarded, was heard t,

remark when some grumbled aboul
having missed some copies. I do no'

care if I never received a paper Ir

the whole year. I want to pay the

price of a sub anyhow to help a so

clalist paper on Its feet again.'
Would to goodness that many thou

sand comrades and friends came to th

front in such a manly and level-head

ed manner."

Bills, letterheads, constitutions und
by-laws, envelopes; if you have an)

printing and have any leaing to.
wards socialism send your work to the
Montana News.

There will never be any sociallst
party, in the general political sense

unless there is a powerful working
class press. The press Is the migth.

lest weapon of modern thought

Spread it, enlarge It, strengthem it

develop it in every way possible.

Send ten subs or purchue ten osu
cards and get a copy of the "Mill.
of Mammon".

Locals should pay up their member-
ship, and send all dues to K. M. Lou-
rena, 110 Granite Street, Butte, Mont.

The ballot on State Secretary for the
year 1910 Ib returnable Dec. 20. "
S. Lourens and J. A. Roades ot Lew-
Isttown are the candidates

The report of the State Sepoetary

for October shows a balance oft $10
oa hand.
* The party should now pay the debts
It Incurred while running the News, al-
so the back pay It owes Its oSalh.
I and show the people who have done

busines with It that It is an ho .r-
able body.

What is certainly a very unjust ad
misleadingl statement In this report
Is a part referring to dues paid by
Locals Lima and Java to the retiring
secretary. This rum amounts to $.,
It is so handled in the report as to
make It appear that there was some.
thing wrong In the attitude of Com-
rlde Oraham financIally to the p ,'ty.

When It is remembered that there
are several hundred dollars on mlary
owing to Graham already allowed by
the committee, It Is a very simple

matter to make the deduction that the
party should forward the stamps to
the locals when it had them, and imr.

ply debit Graham with a certals
amount on his account with It. It Is
much better to state all the facts than

to throw all the burden on one person.

There is also a gros mistatement In
the report concerning the type-writer
taken by Charles Typton from the
News ofilce. The type-writer over
which the controversy exists is not the

type-writer donated to the state oloe
by Local Butte. It Is a type-writer
that belonged to J. H. Waleh when
he owned the News, and was given by
him to the News, belonging with the
entire equipment on which Comrade
Cragg of Lewistown held a mortgage.

Spton took the type uriter from the
office and holds It to this day unless

he has otherwise disonoed of It.

In regard to the Kruse circular con.ccerning 

Comrade 

Graham, 

it is eas

to try und condemn a man when he is
not present to defend himself. This
matter has been thrashed out before,
but will go again to the Itate Com-
mittee where It belongs.

There still seems to exist consider.
able confusion In the minds of a num-
ber of people concerning the owner-
ship of the News. The News has not
belonged to the party since it dropped
Its mailing right months ago. It wasre-started under private ownership,
r the party having failed to meet its ob.
Sligationr . All that is now required of
the party is to adjust Its back accounts.

We will give a copy of Browers'I great socialist novel 'The Mills of

Mammon" to any one who sends in
ten subs to the Montana News or to
aay one who purchases ten sub cards.

"The Mills of Mammon" is cloth
bound and has four hundred and fifty

midltld 'dPhaht pterr dM It.

A submerlib wrlits m that he ll
glad to me as lae or' bank ads it

the News ad f we will not print any

saloon or bank ads he will try to get

us a few sbe•sriptiea.
Advertdising taken as It gives um

a source of revenue to carry on the I

publication of the paper. The receipts

from subserlptlons alone would not I
meet the cost of publlhlin. We I
would rather do without any adverts'.

ing it we could get along without the

money derived from that source. The

News Is published to carry one the

work of socialist propaganda not to

help sell people's wares. The receipts

from bank and saloon advertising
have netted us $250.00 a year. It our
readers who are opposed to this kind
of advertising will give us five hun-
dred new subscribers during the year
we will not print any saloon or bank
advertising. We will be glad to hear
from our readers on this subject.

A comrade from one of the largest
towns in Montana writes:

"I suppose that this town is no worse
thanr other places but it fills one with
pity and regret that after all the excel-
lent lectures that have been given here
year in year out by soclalists that most
people seem to be still Ignorant and
Indifferent about socialism. Any baub-
le of amusement or anything which
looks like immediate money value will
bring out a stampede; but anything of
permanent good to our fellow beings
and posterity as well as ourselves--
"Oh, no; that is not Interesting."

Of coure, the American people do
provide for posterity - all manner
of bonds to pay debts on, ridiculous
and harmful laws and customs, and
and a prolllfc crop of various
physical, mental and moral infirm-
Ities; and one must sigh and ask.

"How, long, oh, Lord, how long?"

The Women's Mutual Improvement
Club of Great Falls gave an entertain-
meat on the 7th as its fourth annlvers-
ary. Union hall was crowded with

a delighted lot of people. Of vocal
and Instrumental music a duet by the-
little Miases Klelahans was except-

lonally sweet as wa also a duet by

Mr. ASott and Miss McLean. As usual

with the club. a superabundance of

the choicest of refreshments were
served and everybody was happy
with a goed time.

Is there anything that compares
with the sociability of the solallsts

anyhow? Here that chilling mask of

form and forced polttenes is abeent,
and lMstead a feelr of safety and

oeeradesip,. the genulneness of
wheih is especial and peculiar in a

sooIalist crowd only. Oh, may social-
.m. with ts feelinga of brotherly love

and mutual helptulaess for better

world conditions before long encircle

the globe, sad. like a onasiderate
mother, sooth and comfort a hereto-

tore stormtossed and suffering hu-

manity. M. P.

kettle, Wash., Nov. 15, 0w.

Montana News. Helena, Mont.:

Dear Old Comrades:

Inclosed please and 50 cents for

which send me the News for one year

as I want to ke p posted on the re-

ants of the Spokane, Wash., boycott.

I read In the Seattle Daily Star that

the Industrial Workers of the World

in Spokane have a fight on their

hands and I hope they may win their

rights.
But my better judment tells me

they cannot win.
Will the labor organisatlons never

wake up to a realisatlon that they can
never win by fighting a losing game?

The best they can expect to win Is
starvation.

Will they never learn to resort to
the ballot and elect their own elas
to legislate their own laws? In this
losing ight they are gutting what
they deserve. They vote and elect
the devil to otce and expeoot him to

make saintly laws.
In the name of God how do they

expect to win when they know It they
know anything that the eternal pow-

ers of government are against them
from the lowest city o1elal to the
president of the United States and
King Pollock.

And I am grieved to have to admit

that a great many times the leaders
who advise the strike or boycott are

the hirellngs of the enemy which past

experleone should have taught.
Make an honorable stand, boys,

vote the same old party ticket once
more: receive a few more jolts from

the courts; have a few more city laws

passed to throttle free spoeeh.
May be then you will awaken from

your midnalght slumber to find your
slam In a state of political bondage
that nothlnr short of a bloody revo-

lution can extract you from.
T. R, AUSTIN.

Montana News

Swedish Strike Delegate.
r (Coanttnud from Page 1,)

le a tLthe Ulmstrial b em of orgea-
tmlston Is rapidly superseding M
1erat form Ia every country. He inys

SIt mult grow here, and he o**s thea grletest hospitality to It In all or-

t gualsatlons of the sociallst party. He
q says pure and Lsimple craft unionism

will disappear: that the nladustrial

e

Sanden & Ferguson Co.
The Live and Let Live Store.

We are putting in our best Licks
to Secure your Patronage.

Everything that Men, Women
and Children Wear.

Twenty Steps below Sixth Avenue

Will Save You
20 Per Cent in Prices.

Helena, Montana

PO!KET LIUBARY of I8001AUS
SaI... .. _-IL

4a.0 mW.. .5 u ggi
SL Amena.

ate..

Order From The Mostana News.

No Eclipse of The Sun
It Can be Soon Every Day. Without

Smoked Glasss.. It Enlightens
Every Man

the

"SUN"
MECHANICAL WRITER
owl= Ia ei dws..s..M..w..w bSrWtr, oa r tsss spsd

ITS USE WILL IMPROVB YOUR STYLE
WII Teaeb YVe P..tte..a, CeptamU.elea. PpQrapnelg

MODERATE IN PRICE
Yea SheMI Cet One If Yes Never Write a ULs, Per Them

Ye* WUI, Lt Us Sow It to Yue

MONTANA NBWS OFFICE, 19 PARK AVENUEB

HBLWNA, MONTANA

Why Be Without a Home?
When you can come to

THE GREAT JUDITH BASIN
IN FERGUS COUNTY, MONTAANA

Where the wheat grows 40 bushels to the acre.
Where every acre will net you $20.
200,000 acres of rich, productive soil, subject

to Homestead Entry.
Plenty of rainfall in crop-growing season.
Deeded laud now selling from $20 to $40 an acre.

Send for our large 'list of farms for sale and free booklet ot
HOMESTEADS IN. THE GREAT JUDITH BASIN

STONW & IARRIGAN
ro.rLEmwm wEI mm r.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - --

farm aspportag em peUWss l the
Iga by which we oeauer. HKe mnaI It is t he young men who are makula

the progesve labor movomeats t
the world; that we mut tollow the
Syoung. They are t the on that will
consummate the revolution.
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